**Malaysia - Economy Report Highlights**

**Key Activities - 2017 / 2018**

**Protecting Consumer**
- Spot-check operation between MDTCA, and Metrology Corporation of Malaysia (MCM)
- Ensuring accuracy of the verified weighbridges used in palm oil industries are well within MPE
- At the same time to check any possibility of the manipulation that might took place

**Working with Industry**
- Dialogues and public consultation programs in promoting legal metrology involving MDTCA, NMIM, Legal Advisors, repairers and end users:
  - Dialogue with Weighing Instrument Repairer Association
  - Dialogue with Malaysian Association of wellness & SPA (MAWSPA) on time recorder
  - Dialogue with time recorder repairer

**Future Focus - 2019 & beyond**

**E-Repaiser**
- New system so called E-Repaiser to track the status of all regulated measuring instruments under Weights and Measures Act.
- This system will be able to track detailed information about the instruments such as name-model-serial number, class of instrument, owner of instrument, verification date and verification due date

**New Regulated Instruments**
- NMIM has approved new measuring instrument known as Rover under Weights and Measures Act 1972 to be used for trade.
- Used by traders or petroleum player to sell their product to dedicated or designated area to reduce the congestion at pump station at peak hour and increase the traders sell.

**Training hosted**
- MEDEA Training Course on the Verification of Non-Automatic Weighing Instruments (NAWI) including Weighbridges
- Training Course on Software Testing for Measuring Instruments for ASEAN Member States

**R&D on Metrology in Malaysia**
- To strength the Spa services regarding the measuring time with new SOP
- Verification for tyre pressure gauge to ensure the safety of road users
- Ensuring accuracy at laundry outlet by the time recorder
- Development of software verification and integrity inspection.
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